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*15 year warranty applies to Wattyl Solagard Gloss or  
Low Sheen applied to James Hardie® Scyon™ Stria™cladding, 
James Hardie Scyon™ Linea™ weatherboard, and
James Hardie PrimeLine® weatherboard in accordance with  
the warranty information overleaf

Wattyl Solagard has always provided 
superior protection against the 
extremes of Australian conditions.

Used in conjunction with James 
Hardie’s Scyon™ Stria™ cladding, 
Scyon™ Linea™ weatherboard or 
PrimeLine® weatherboard, Wattyl 
Solagard can offer even more  
security with an extended,  
15 year warranty.

For long-lasting protection, 
choose Wattyl Solagard confidently.

Now with  new 
Stay Clean formula, 

Wattyl Solagard has improved dirt 
resistance to stay cleaner, longer.

15 Year Warranty*
. . .Conf idence and Protect ion

Wattyl and Solagard are registered trademarks of Wattyl Australia Pty Limited ABN 40 000 035 914, 4 Steel Street,  
Blacktown NSW 2148. Images copyright 2007 © James Hardie Aust Pty Ltd ABN 12 084 635 558

The James Hardie logo, PrimeLine, Scyon, Linea, and Stria are registered trade marks or trade marks owned by James Hardie International Finance B.V.

www.solagard.com.au
GREAT AUSTRALIAN PAINT
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WATTYL AUSTRALIA  PTY L IMITED
15 YEAR PAINT WARRANTY 

Wattyl Australia Pty Ltd (Wattyl) warrants to the Owner* that Solagard® paint applied to James Hardie Scyon™ Linea™ weatherboard, James Hardie 
Linea™ weatherboard trim, James Hardie Scyon™ Stria™cladding and James Hardie Primeline® weatherboards (James Hardie Products), will not 

flake, peel or blister for 15 years when applied by a Professional Painting Contractor** or an Owner/Builder*** in accordance 
with the instructions provided on the reverse side of the Solagard® paint can (Warranty).  Such Warranty is subject to  

the following terms and conditions:
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Extent of warranty
1. This Warranty is provided in addition to any warranties implied by statute and does not seek in any way to 
exclude any recourse provided under statute.  
2. In order to obtain the benefit of this Warranty the Owner must mail, and Wattyl must receive, a completed 
Paint Warranty Registration Form (which can be either downloaded from Wattyl’s website at www.wattyl.
com.au/specifiers/AR/jameshardiescyon.htm or is available by telephoning Wattyl Customer Service on 
132101) and send it to Wattyl Technical Services, P.O. Box 6464, Blacktown, NSW, 2148.  The Paint Warranty 
Registration Form must be mailed to Wattyl within thirty (30) days of the original application of Solagard® 
paint to the subject premises.  
3. To the extent applicable by law, Wattyl limits its liability under this Warranty to the supply of Solagard® 
paint (or the equivalent monetary value) sufficient to repaint any area of flaking, peeling or blistering of 
Solagard® paint applied on James Hardie Products (Affected Area), which has occurred within 15 years of its 

application.  Wattyl is not liable for any other damage occasioned by the use of Solagard® paint on the James 
Hardie Products, nor on any other surfaces, products or on any persons.  

Replacement of Solagard®
4. Wattyl will only provide the Owner with Solagard® paint, or its equivalent, whether that be in terms of product or 

monetary value, under the terms of this Warranty, if:
a. James Hardie’s Products are installed in accordance with the directions provided by James Hardie and painted within 

the maximum time allowed by James Hardie’s instructions.  
b. The Solagard® paint applied to the James Hardie Products is the original paint application on the James Hardie Products and is applied in 
accordance with Wattyl’s instructions found on the reverse side of the paint can, Wattyl’s printed specifications and Wattyl’s technical data sheets.  
c. No additives, other than those approved by Wattyl in writing, are used in the Solagard® paint.  Usage of such additives must also be in accordance 
with the relevant Wattyl label instructions.  
d. The Solagard® paint is applied to the James Hardie Products by a Professional Painting Contractor or Owner/Builder.  Such Professional Painting 
Contractor or Owner/Builder is responsible for documenting all products used, surface preparation, coating application and conditions at the time 
of application of Solagard®.  Such documentation must be given to and stored by the Owner in the event of a claim under this Warranty.  It is the 
responsibility of the Owner to ensure that the Professional Painting Contractor or Owner/Builder completes such documentation.  
5. This Warranty will be void if Solagard® paint is applied by any person other than a Professional Painting Contractor or Owner/Builder.     
What the Warranty does NOT cover
6. This Warranty does not extend to the following:
a. Damage caused by movement or degradation of the substrate or structural cracking.
b. Damage caused by unsound substrates, including unsound previous paint systems.  
c. Damage caused by ponding water, hydrostatic pressure or entrapped moisture.
d. Damage caused by maltreatment, such as mechanical damage, either during installation or at some subsequent time. 
e. Damage caused by faulty design and/or construction of the premises.  
f. Damage caused by harsh cleaning agents/chemicals or extreme cleaning methods. 
g. Damage caused by fair wear and tear.
h. Damage sustained by external causes outside Wattyl’s control, including, but not limited to, pollution, heating, 
neglect, fire, acts of God, war, riot, vandalism, adverse weather conditions (such as hail storms, sand storms), 
industrial action and the like. 
i. Any part of the Affected Area for which proof of purchase is not made available for the Solagard® paint products 
used.
j. Any part of the Affected Area which has been recoated or repainted (whether with Wattyl paint or otherwise) after the 
original application of Solagard® paint.
k. Any costs associated with the removal of the original application of Solagard® paint and/or the application of the paint 
supplied pursuant to this Warranty, including, but not limited to the costs of labour and equipment.
How to make a claim under the Warranty
7. The Owner shall notify Wattyl of any claim under the Warranty in writing by letter or fax, or by any other method directed by Wattyl, as soon as 
possible after a problem becomes apparent (Claim) and before any repairs or rectification are made to the Affected Area.  The Claim must provide the 
following: 
a. details of the nature of the problem in the Affected Area, as well as evidence in support, eg photos; and
b. evidence as to compliance with the conditions set out in clause 4 above; eg documentation of products used by the Professional Painting 
Contractor or Owner/Builder.  
8. If Wattyl wishes to inspect the Affected Area upon which a Claim is being made to make a determination in respect of the Claim, the Owner shall 
provide access for the inspection within 30 days of Wattyl’s request.  
9. Wattyl will determine the extent of the Affected Area and on such determination will provide what it ascertains is the amount 
of Solagard® paint (or its equivalent in terms of product or monetary value) which is sufficient to repaint the Affected Area.  
Wattyl’s determination on this matter is final.  
10. Wattyl will notify the Owner with respect to the determination of a Claim.  If a Claim is accepted, such notification will 
provide details as to how repairs by the Owner to the Affected Area shall be carried out to effect the Warranty.  
11. Wattyl will use its reasonable endeavours to ensure that the amount of Solagard® paint (or its equivalent in terms of product 
or monetary value) which is sufficient to repaint the Affected Area is provided to the Owner as soon as possible after a Claim 
has been accepted.  Wattyl does not however, accept any liability for delay.   

         General
12. The Owner agrees that it will at all times hold harmless and 
indemnify Wattyl against all third party claims for loss, damage or 
expenses brought against it or Wattyl of whatsoever nature and 
howsoever arising caused by or related to the James Hardie Products, 
the Solagard® paint, or any repairs carried out hereunder.  
13. Any dispute arising under this Warranty shall be governed by the 
law of New South Wales, Australia and the parties agree to submit 
to the jurisdiction of that State.  Any dispute arising shall first be 
submitted to arbitration in Sydney, New South Wales with an arbitrator 
being appointed by mutual agreement of the parties.  

*“Owner” means the person(s) who is the owner of the property at the time upon which the 
original application of Solagard® paint is applied and who  is specified on the Warranty 
Registration Card.  
**“Professional Painting Contractor” means an individual who derives his/her income from 

the coating of substrates and works and whose operation ranges in size from owner operator to a company 
employing up to 50 painters and paint purchases are a minimum of 10 litres per day. 
***“Owner/Builder” means an individual who is willing and able to coordinate and/or construct the building himself and has applied for and been 
granted a License to do so from the relevant Authority.


